
TOWARDS A MOBILIZED MALAWI BY 2033 AD  

In 33 AD Jesus gave the Great Commission to his disciples and the whole church. In 2033 AD, the global 

church will be celebrating the 2000th Anniversary of this mission on earth. Numerous initiatives have 

already started earmarking 2033 in their goals.  

More than two dozen ministry leaders of significant global networks convened Dec. 5-6 2022 in New 

York City to combine their experience and insights toward the goal of Great Commission fulfillment by 

2033. It is believed that the next decade is going to be amazing as we push together toward providing 

everyone on planet earth the opportunity to know Jesus as their savior. 

As the global church begin to focus on 2033, we the Malawi Mission Mobilizers do not want to be left 

behind. Believing that the Great Commission will not be finished without Great Mobilization, and also 

looking at the status of our church in terms of missions, we will continue pursuing our agenda of 

TURNING MALAWI FROM A MISSION FIELD INTO A MISSION FORCE, by emphasizing Mobilization in the 

next decade. That is why we are calling this next 10 years, a DECADE OF MISSION MOBILIZATION.  

We shall work hard to see the following 33 things come to pass in a Mobilized Malawi: 

1. A Malawi where thousands of Mission Mobilizers shall be trained, mentored and deployed  

everywhere! 

2. A Malawi where every believer shall be mobilized and find their strategic role in missions!! 

3. A Malawi where every Pastor, Apostle, Teacher, Prophet, and Evangelist shall become a mission 

mobilizer! 

4. A Malawi where missions shall become the driving force for every congregation of every 

denomination! 

5. A Malawi where every denomination shall have their own insider mobilizers who will do the 

mobilization movement from within their own structures and networks! 

6. A Malawi where every Christian fellowship, organization and ministry shall be mobilized for frontier 

missions! 

7. A Malawi where every denomination and denominational leader shall be mobilized and become a 

viable sender of missionaries to the unreached peoples! 

8. A Malawi where every student ministry in every college campus shall be mobilized, giving birth to a 

powerful student mission movement Malawi has ever seen! 

9. A Malawi where all health workers in every college and hospital shall be mobilized, sparking a 

powerful medical missions movement to bless the nations! 

10. A Malawi who shall partner or network with other international mobilization organizations and 

networks in contextualizing mission mobilization tools to be fully used locally for God's glory!! 

11. A Malawi where more indigenous mobilization tools shall be developed and be used to educate, 

inspire and activate all believers for missions! 



12. A Malawi where thousands of missionary candidates shall be identified, recruited, trained and 

deployed to the nations more than any other period in its history! 

13. A Malawi where thousands of local mission partners and financial supporters shall be idetified and 

given more opportunities to bless the work of missions with their wealth! 

14. A Malawi where international Mission agencies working here shall include mobilization to their 

agenda resulting in the mobilization and deployment of multiple labourers to the nations! 

15. A Malawi where more locally founded, led and funded mission agencies shall be establised to 

acclarate the sending missionaries than any other time in history! 

16. A Malawi where locally developed financial models to support its missionaries and missionary 

programs shall be created and used! 

17. A Malawi where theological institutions shall put missions at the center of their curricular and every 

course shall be taught and learnt in the context of missions! 

18. A Malawi who shall become one of the top 20 mission-sending countries in Africa 

19. A Malawi where there shall be a powerful missionary movement among all Christian women! 

20. A Malawi where there shall be powerful missions prayer movements everywhere! 

21. A Malawi with zero unreached people groups! 

22. A Malawi who shall become a committed financial supporter of frontier missions among all the 

Frontier people groups of the world!! 

23. A Malawi whose Christian citizens in the diaspora shall be fully engaged in mobilizing the church and 

evangelizing the unreached peoples both at home and abroad! 

24. A Malawi whose Christian musicians, worship leaders and worship teams in every church shall fully 

understand the connection between worship and missions and shall use their role to mobilize the 

church for missions! 

25. A Malawi where all prayer   ministries and networks shall be mobilized and shall prioritize missions in 

all their work! 

26. A Malawi where Frontier Missiology shall be commonly and fully taught, understood, embraced and 

propagated by the whole church! 

27. A Malawi where social media shall be flooded with mission mobilization messages through articles, 

podcasts, videos, audios etc! 

28. A Malawi where all Christian writers and authors shall be mobilized and start publishing mission 

oriented inspirational and academic literature! 

29. A Malawi where family altar mobilization shall be emphasized and embraced by thousands of 

Christian families! 



30. A Malawi where churches and mission organizations shall work together in several  mobilization 

networks and partnerships for God's glory! 

32. A Malawi where an adequate number of Missionary Training Schools (MTS) shall be establised and 

work effectively in training pioneer labourers to the nations!  

33. A Malawi where  Mobilization shall become the buzzword and where Mobilization as a legitimate  

ministry shall be understood, embraced and adopted by the whole church! 

 

TASK FORCES: 

To fulfil the above vision, Mission mobilizers shall be split into the following 15 Task Forces: 

Prayer Task Force:  

This is the hub of this initiative. It will be responsible for praying and mobilizing prayer for mobilizing 

Malawi. Their goal is to spark missional prayer movements across Malawi. 

 Mobilizer Training Task Force:  

This task force is responsible for training and multiplying mission mobilizers. It will also be responsible 

for acquiring, developing, translating and contextualizing mobilization tools. 

 Youth/Students Task Force:  

This task force will help to spark mission mobilization movements among youth and college students 

across Malawi. It will ensure that all Christian secondary school and college students in Malawi are 

mobilized for missions. 

 Theological Institutions Task Force  

This task force will penetrate all theological institutions with the vision of missions. It is responsible for 

mobilizing theology professors  and students for missions. It will also advocate for the "missionizing" of 

Bible college curricular.  

 Pastors/Congregations/Denominations Task Force  

This task force will mobilize all church leaders at all levels for missions. This will influence all 

congregations of all denominations to embrace missions. It will also help to train insider mobilizers for 

every congregation and denomination in Malawi. 

 Family/Children Task Force  

This task force will be responsible for mobilizing all Christian parents to mobilize their children for 

missions. Sunday School teachers will also be mobilized through this task force. 

 Medical Missions Task Force  

This task force will bring the vision of missions to all health workers in Malawi. The goal is to see many 

health workers being deployed as missionaries among the nations. 



 Women in Missions Task Force  

This is responsible for mobilizing all women in Malawi for missions. It will work across all denominations 

and organizations leaving no woman behind in vision. 

 Malawi Diaspora Task Force  

This is a task force will mobilize all Malawian Christians working and living outside Malawi. They will be 

mobilized to mobilize the church or evangelizing the unreached.  

 Arts and Media Task Force  

This task force will mobilize all Christian musicians, singers, writers, IT specialists and graphic designers 

for missions. 

 Missionary Training Task Force  

This task force will ensure that all missionary candidates in Malawi are trained well for Frontier Missions. 

It will track all missionary training schools in Malawi and what they are doing in training for the 

Unreached peoples. It will develop goals for all missionary Training schools by the year 2033. 

 Mission Agency Task Force:  

This task force will track and unite all mission sending agencies in Malawi who are pasionate for the 

Unreached peoples. It will mobilize theose agencies to send towwards 2033. These agencies will 

formulate goals for 2033. 

 Mission Research Task Force:  

This task force shall ensure that all information needed for praying, mobilizing, training and sending is up 

todate. It will answer questions like: 

How many churches and denominations in Malawi are mobilized? How many Pastors are mobilized? 

How many mission agencies and missionary training schools are there in Malawi? How many unreached 

people groups are in Malawi? How many missionaries are sent by the Malawi church? 

 Men in Missions Task Force:  

This task force is responsible for mobilizing professional and businessmen for the Great Commission. Its 

goal is to ensure thatall Christian men in all denominations in Malawi have been reached with the 

message and vision of missions. 

 UPG/FPG Task Force: 

This is a task for all Malawian missionaries working among the UPGs/FPGs in Malawi as well as outside 

Malawi. It will include both missionaries, Pastors and welcomers who are focused on Frontier Missions. 

These labourers will push themselves towards 2033. 


